
LAY PLANS FOR
CHURCH LEAGUE
"Federation of Churches"

In Sight as Pastors
Start Ball Rolling.

45 ATTEND MEETING

Washington Said to Be Last
Large Community to

Organize.
Washington, tha laat <*"

of tha country to .tart
tion of tu religious act'*i"**- T''soon have a Federation of Churches
which will be to Its religious life
what the Chamber of Commerce is
to the commercial and industrial
life. If plana which have been con¬
sidered at interchurch conferences
during the past week are consum¬
mated.
At an Informal conference last

Thursday between representative
clergymen and laymen of the^ city
and Rev. Dr. Roy B. Guild, of the
Commission on Interchurch Fed¬
eration of the Federal Council of
Churches. It was decided to hold
the first public meeting to discuss
plans on February l«. ReT- Dr-
Erie Wilfley. of the Vermont Ave¬
nue Christian Church, was appointed
chairman of the temporary commit¬
tee In charge The conference was
attended by forty-live ministers and
laymen of Washington.

Letters will be sent today ask¬
ing each church to send Its pastor
and two or more lay delegates to
the meeting, the placc of which will
be announced later.

Series «f Conferences.
In tho meantime a series of Sro"P

conferences, the llrst of which will
bo held by the Methodist ministers
tonight at the McKendree Church.
Massachusetts avenue, between Mntn
and Tenth streets northwest, are
scheduled.
A brief outline of the plan of or-

ganiaation which has been carried
out successfully in thirty-five of the
largest cities of the country, was
given yesterday by Dr. Guild at the
morning service in the TrinityMethodist Church. His subject was
"Christian Conquest Through Co¬
operation."
The text of the sermon was takenfrom John. 17:51. That they all

may be one that the world maybelieve." In the course of his ad¬
dress Dr. Guild emphasised that
Christian conquest of the world de¬
pends upon unification of all be¬
lievers.

, ..The following statement of the
purposes of a federation of church¬
es such as is proposed for Wash¬
ington. is based on thw work that
is being carried forward success-1
fully in different cities. It is not
a complete program. as other
things will be done when the oc¬
casion demands. Such a prograrrv
makes clear the tasks of the ex-1
ecutive secretary, who will be to
the federation what a captain is
to a football or baseball team.

Platform of Federation.
To make a continuous religious

aurrey to furnish reliable Informa¬
tion and a basis for intelligent
action.

|To prevent unnecessary overlap-1ping and competition between thcjdenominations, and to see that
all communities are adequately
churched.
To endeavor to arrest the atten¬

tion of the city with the claims of
Christ through a strategic pro¬
gram of evangelism in all the
churches individually and unitedly,where possible.
To study the great outstandingIndustrial and social needs of the)city, and to apply Christianity in

an efTort at solution.
To efTect a policy of recreation

which will afford to all the people
as much as or more than the »a-1
loon has given and to make all
the recreations wholesome and up¬lifting.
To present a program of Chris¬

tian education that will meet the
needs of the city.
To interpret Christian democracy,especially to the alien. non-Knglish

apeaking groups in our city.
To give proper publicity to Chris¬

tianity. to the churches and the re-|ligious interests of this city.To make religion effective andl
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German Army cfMillion Men
Supposed To Be Used for !

Revenge Is Reported a Myth
By JOHN LLOYD BALDERSON.
(Oopyrixbt, 1980. by The McClure Newspaper

^ Syndicate.)
Berlin. Feb. 1..Is there 4 great Ger¬

man army, camouflaged \>y cunning
War Minister Nof-ke. ready to spring
from the ground and hurl Itself east
or west1 when the time is propitious?
This host of a million men prepar¬

ing for revenge which half London
and all Paris believe to exist is, I
am convinced, mvthical
Ther are a minion soldiers In Ger¬

many under arm?, if to the two *un-
dred thousand regulars be added the
local volunteers levies and the special
police. These men are all veterans of
the war. but this fact has no sinister
significance, because all men In Ger¬
many capablc of bearing arms are
veterans.
The German people are mortally

tired of fighting. They have been
,sick o4 war since 1916. and the very
excellence of their military machine,
its success In using up every* ounce of
strength and every scrap of material
the country could supply before it
went to smash, makes more impossi¬
ble a revival of aggressive designs
against other states.

S*ldlera Won't Fight.
Not only would German soldiers not

fight; there does not exist in Germany,
even could the "will to war" be re¬
vived, the material necessities for car¬
rying out a modern campaign.
There Is no navy; and without a

navy, and with Heligoland defenseless
and the British fleet in control of the
Baltic, the whole shores of the father¬
land lies open to Invasion.
Why then do these 1,000,000 Germans

attractive in the city, and to ap¬
ply to the work of the churches
the best modern business principles
of efficiency and economy.

Dr. Guild, who is in Washington aa
the representative of the commission
on interchurch federation, has estab¬
lished offices at the New Ebbitt Ho¬
tel. In discussing the plans which
are now well under way. Dr. Gui'd
said:
"The idea of federation has met

with an enthusiastic response from
clergymen and laymen with whom I
have conferred. I confidently predict
such a federation will be established
in the National Capital.the only ques¬
tion is when.
"A federation of churches Is differ¬

ent from a voluntary association of
the ministers of a city. and. although
these associations have done splendid
service, something more is needed,
This can only be accomplished by the
churches as churches.

Plan Central Body*
"The general plan as adopted In

other cities calls for the organization
of a central body or council, consist¬
ing of the pastors and two or more

lay delegates from each church, which
will meet two or three times a year,
an executive committee which wiW
meet every week, if necessary, and an

executive secretary, who will have
permanent headquarters."

"It will be his job to co-ordinat^
the work of the churches in all
things that are for the good of the
whole community. Methodists will
not cease to be Methodists and Pres¬
byterians will still be Presgyterlans,
but by teamwork in which the ex¬

ecutive secretary is the captain,
they will be able to co-operate In
all matters of social. ^cItII and re¬

ligious community service."
Prominent Ministers Attend.

The conferences last week were
attended by Bishop William F.
McDowell of the Methodist Church,
D. MercAr Hartman representing
Bishop Harding of the Episcopal
Church; Dr. Randolph H. McKim;
ReV. Walter A. Morgan and Hugh
Thrift of the Congregational
Church; Rev. F. Paul Langhorne of
the Baptist Church; Rev. H. H.
Ranck. Reformed Church; Rev.
Earle Wilfley of the Vermont Ave-
une Church of the Disciples; Rev.
H. M. Milne. United Presbyterian;
Rev. L. D. Clark of the Friends;
Rev. George L. DifTenderfer. Rev.
Charles F. Steck of the Lutheran
Churches: Rev. John R. Edwards,
Rev. Lucius C. Clark and Rev. H.
F. Randolph of the Methodist
Chruch; Secretary W. Knowles
Cooper of the Y. M. C. A.; Secretary
Florence Brown of the Y. W. C. A.;
Rev. Forrest Prettyman, Chaplain of
the United States Senate; Rev. J.
Howard Wells, Rev. Clovis G. Chap-
pell, James T. Lioyd of the Method¬
ist Church South; Rev. G. E. Brown.
Rev. Charles Wood of the Church
[of the Covenant, and others.

in armf exist? They are. in the pres¬
ent disturbed state of Germany and
in face of the existing menace from
Soviet Russia, merely a necessary de¬
fense force- This the Germans say
themselves and they might be lying,
but officers of allied commission** who
have investigated conditions agree
with thfem.
Some sort of adequate army is

really essential, because if the Bal-
tic states make peaq* with Moscow1
or are overrun with Red armies, or
if Poland goes Bolshevik, as it well
may. the Red Terror will be at the
German frontier, and L.enine and
Trotsky are i\ot likely to overlook
an opportunity to extend their sway
over a great industrial country, if]that country lies undefended at
their doors. 1

Bolshevism Great Terror.
Bolshevism, or Spartacism as it is

called here, is still the greatest ter-jror of all Germans of the upper and
middle classes. The revolutionaries
are lying low. but ^beir success a
year ago in capturing Munich and
almost taking Berlin in a pitched
battle show* their latent strength.
At present Communist propagan¬

da is life all over Germany, and it
is not confined to the working class,
Many intellectuals ~have gone over
to the Reds, and government offl-
cials say, with what truth I do not
know, that Spartacism is being en-' couraged by the Monarchist an<|!
Militarist classes.

%jMost Americans belieVc that by en- jterlng ^he war in 1JM7 and workinghard for nearly two years the UnitedStates ensured the defeat of Germany,
who would otherwise have been vic¬
torious. * It would seem likely, there-1fore, and to be expected that Americans
in Berlin would be about as popular
as saloon keepers at a prohibition
meeting. This is not the case.
Officers claim that their downfall

was due partly to the collapse of the
,civilian population under the blockade.
partly to Spartacist propagandaJ among the troops on the lines of com-
munlcation during the last phases of
the fighting.

Wilson In I npopnlnr.
President Wilson is extremely un-

popular, because he is held responsible
for concluding the armistice on the
basis of the Fourteen Points, and
then throwing these overboard in
Paris. In so far as America is
blamed, it Is not for lighting Ger¬
many in war, but for double-crossingGermany in negotiations.
Quiet and subdued but deep grati¬fication is exercised everywhere atthe deadlock in the Senate. It is feltthat if we refuse to ratify the treaty.Germany will somehow benefit.The "Gott strafe England*' moodhas already passed, and in politicaland business circles the desire to

come to terms with Britain is
(manifest. British prestige, not onlyin Germany, but ail over the Con¬tinent, has enormously increasedsince the armistice.

France during the war was theleast hated of Germany's enemies;admiration was felt for her gal¬lant fight against odds, hopes ex¬pressed that after she had beencrushed by the irresistible mightof the Fatherland she would con¬sent to live on terms of friendshipthough of inferiority, with herconqueror.
Why is it that while other warhatreds have disappeared* everyGerman hates France with aloathing too deep for w^rds? Theanswer must be sought not inevents on the battlefields but Inwhat has happened since the ar-imistice.
France is blamed for all the ex-1cessive demands of the entente;even the surrender of harbor ma¬terial in compensation for the ;sinking of the German fleet atScapa Flow is here attributed to1 lemeneeau.that ogre with which IGerman nurse-maids frighten theirchildren, that bogie man whom allGermans fear and detest as theirforefathers hated Napoleon,Another grievance equally deep- trooted is the alleged treatment of,German families who emigrated toAlsace %nd Ix>rraine after the Ger¬man annexation of these provinces in1871. who are said to have been sum" }marily deported since the French tookpossession.

May lie Propaganda.
All these stories may be untrue,j they may be propaganda circulated byorder to keep alive hatred against thehistoric enemy. If so, thev are suc¬ceeding admirably. The yoiingcr gen¬eration of Germans is being broughtup to hate France with a hatred evensurpassing the feeling against Ger¬many in France after the disastrous1S7(> war.
I* ranee is also blamed for retainingsome half million German prisonerswho are now engaged on reconstruc¬tion work in the devastated areas.To give up to the allied tribunalsthe officers who are accused of crimescommitted in France or on the highseas during the war is a^so so repug¬nant to German feeling that I am as¬sured it is the most impossible of allpeace terms to carry into execution.

New Haven Detectiv/s Shot
By Alleged Auto Thief

New Haven, Conn.. Feb. 1..
Charles Kngle, alias Charles Sar¬
gent, an alleged Chicago automo¬
bile thief, today shot down detec¬
tives Sergeant John J. Healey and
James B. Currier, who were at¬
tempting to arrest him for the
theft or a S3.000 automobile in
Chicago, and escaped, here today.Healey was shot in the right legand Currier in the stomach. Cur¬
rier fired two shots after Kngle.
and it is believed one took effect.
Kngle is an alleged deserter from
tbe navy.

Harsh Conductor
Won By Chick
Chirps of "Bird'

"... ¦v

Not satisfied with being 9
"bird," a passenger on a Penn¬
sylvania avenue car yesterday
insisted on being the whole

. barnyard.
A couple of stertorous imi¬

tations of a cow's low - first
evoked the maledictions of the
conductor and made the pas¬
sengers jump, while the nio-

torman barked. "Cut out that
stuff."
Thus rebuked, the imitator^

gave a few feeble, depressed
chirrups of the kind emitted
by a half-grown chicken that
has lost its mother and is
fcungry. So clever was the
imitation that the conductor's
harsh words melted into an

admiring,, "How do you get
that way?"
One little word of'encour¬

agement wm all that was

needed. From there 011 tfe
cheerful st ranger regaled pas¬
sengers and car crew with the
laryngeal noises a baby pigi
makes when it is caught under
a gate, the sounds of a calf
denied nutriment,' majestic
rooster crows that shook the
ventilators, and resounding
sheep ba-a-as.

BiTt all good "things end and
the stranger and his menag¬
erie got off at Ninth street.

Govt. Printing Office
* .. *1
Mrs Lawrence Hurley died!

Thursday at her home, 616 Four-
teenth street northeast, after an lit-
ness of six weeks. The remains)
were taken to Baltimore /or inter¬
ment in the family plot. Mrs. Hur-
ley was the wife of Lawrence Hur-
ey and the mother of Leroy L. Hur-I

ot. the linotype section.
Public Printer has announced1

a sale of old material, including!
printing presses, book-sewing ma-!
chines, mailing* machines, roller-!
washing machines, hydraulic waste-
paper baling press, gas logs. Ingot-
easting pumps, cabinets, electric!
light fixtures, time clocks, linome-l
ters, motors, miscellaneous furni¬
ture. and lots of old automobile!
tires. Bids will be received up to!
tomorrow. I
Fred W. Cole, while on his way!

to work recently, slipped and fell!
on the ice. sustaining bruises about!
the head and body.

Charles H. Gibbs. of the carpenter
shop, and Miss Adele Geneste. of'
Baltimore, were united in marriage
in the Church of the Immaculate
Conception. January 28. After a
trip to Baltimore. Philadelphia and!
Richmond, they wilt be at home at!
Franklin street northeast.
Lafayete D. Weeks, of the lino-1

type section, has been confined to
his home in Congress Heights.!
threatened with £>n<Hijnonia*
William F. O'Brien, assistant I

foreman of the proofroom, who hast
been ill several weeks. is Improv¬
ing.

Rplph I* Harris has been removed
from Casualty Hospital and is con-1
valescing at his home.
Mrs. Hattie H. Belt. Mrs. Elizabeth

Booker. Miss Inez L. Burnham. Mary
c. Carlin. I.ena P. Cox. Mary M.
Crawford. Rosemary Danaker. Julia!
F. Hunt. Mary F. Mack. Catherine K i
Seagnelli. Frances M. Sheridan. Rose!
O. Sheridan. Effle M. Sinclair, Leon:i
W. Soper. I.avina M Virgin. Minnie!
C. Virgin. Mrs. Mary E. Whaley. Mrs.
Minnie A. Marks and Mrs M A
Flalschhauer are detailed to the
pressroom from the postal card sec-!
tlon.
President Robert E. Daly-has an-1

nounced a special meeting of the
Mergenthaler Relief Association, to)
be held this evening at 4:30 in the
smoke shop, to consider an appeal
from the decision of the board of:
governors.
Miss Mary A. Ragan. Mis. Clarissa!B. Regan, Miss Ella M. Wallace. Mi«s !

Anna C. Wilson. Miss Catherine Jk
Fleming and M,rs. Louise W. Chat-!
terton. of the proofroom, have been!
absent on accoiint of Illness.
Charles B. Huse has returned to!
rr**"V 8everal weeks' illness and
is detailed to the night proofroom.
James W. Butcher. jr., of the

pamphlet bindery, who has >jst re-j
covered from a nervous breakdown.
is detained at home with a family-!
suffering with grip.
Miss Lillle M. Sunderland, press

feeder in the Jot section, Is detailed
to the Library branch.

Interior Department
Judge George Crawford Ross of the

.Solicitor s office. ia III at his residence
in Garrett Park, Maryland.
Roy Lasley, of the disbursing office

has been absent on account of illness
for the past few days.
Thomas Riggs, jr.. governor or I

Alaska, is In the city on official busi-
ness.

Harry Irwin, attorney general for
yie Territory ot Hawaii, is In Wash-
ington.
Mr. Morgan B.rock, of the appoint - j

ment division, is improving after an
attack of the grippe.
Selden G. Hopkins. Assistant Sec¬

retary of the Interior, Is on a visit
to Hot Springs and other points
on official business matters for the
department v

ADAM A. WESCHLER, Auctioneer

GROCERIES
$20,000 Stock of Case Goods From the Wholesale House

of N. H. Shea, Retiring From Basiness

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
AT WESCHLER'S
920 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Wednesday, Feby. 4,1920
Commendag 10 A. M.

Alto 2 V/i'Ton White Auto Trucks, 12 o'clock noon

Graces, Hotels, Boarding Hoases sad Private Bayers Iarited.

SUNDAY THEATER OPENINGS
PtHWXo M*rr BlMdr*" PremierI

WI*ht.*T
Uncertain train schedules caused

the postponement of A. H. Wood's
new farce. "No More Blondes." un¬
til tonight. j
Erneaf Truex. Eileen Wilson and

the remainder of the company ar¬
rived In Washington sopie hout-s de¬
layed, but in time for the perform¬
ance last night. The transfer com¬
pany was unable to locals the scen¬
ery. however, which was on a spe-cJal car In the Washington terminal
yards, and after waiting until 8:45
p. m.. the playgoers, who idled In
the lobby, was notified of the post¬
ponement. \
The company played the Maxine

Elliott Theater in New York last:
week and left that city early yes¬
terday morning. Cold weather de*
layed the passenger train and the
car,wlth the scenery" was shunted
off at Philadelphia, making it more
than twelve hours late,here.

tjJayet 7."London Belles.'*
Although one of the pioneer bur-

lesque companies, Rose 8ydell's|"London BeHes,' which opened at;the Gayety Theater yesterday. Is a
brand new production throughout'
in entertainment, as well as the1
scenic and costume departments. JThe entertainment presented thor- joughly novel from every standpoint, i
which is shown In two acts and
six scenes, is entitled "Hustle-
Bustle." t

It is a plotless vehicle which;gives the capable artist ample op-
portunities to display their tal«*nt
in scenic productions that un¬
ravels plenty of mirth and musical
numbers in both America and
Lgypt. The leaders in the cast this
season comprise Chester "Rube".
Nelson, who is wel known to local
burlesque patrons; Leo Hoyt and
George 8. Banks, in the main com-
edy roles, while Steve Paul and JThomas Arthur act as the targecjfor many of the humorist sltua- <

tions.
The feminine contingent is lead'

by Miss Mable Lorraine, who has a|pleasing personality and puts across
her musical numbers in good style.
Misses Kitty Madison and Ruby
Lusby, In the sourbrette roles, are
above the general average at both
singing and dancing. The former)made quite a hit in her songs, "Jaz-
zola." "Kitchen Stove" and "Clap jYour Hand for That Loving Man."
The chorus, wh'ch is good to look ?
at. can both sing and dance, while!
the electric effect is well displa) ed.

Folly Theater.Bnrleaque.
Girls and fun are principal ingredl-

ents of the burlesue show l>eing pro-
duced by the "Round the Town" com-
pany at the Folly Theater this week,
St rouse and Franklin have assembled
a burlesque cast headed b> Felix Mar-
tin. The entertainment is in two actajof several scenes. Felix Mai tin and,
I. B. flamp are the funmakers In1
chief, with Harry Heeler as an excel-j
lent foil.
The feminine portion of the cast in- j

eludes three principals, possessing
good looks, good voices and acting'
ability above the average, the trio'
consisting of Vida Sopota. Rom- Em-'
mett and Kmily Nice. A chorus of
pretty girls, with many changes oil
costume and elaborate scenic effects,
are features of the show. Several]
vaudeville specialties were introduced!
during the action of the piece, among
them being a novel skit by Boutte and
Carter.

< randair*.\«rmn Talntadge, In
..She Love* and Lien.**

Norma Talmadge has never brought
to the screen m more faacinating fig¬
ure than that of Miss Collander, vau-

deville impersonator, in the film ver-
sion of Wllkie Collins's sprightly story
of "She Loves and She Lies," which]
began a two-day engagement at Cran- j
dall's Theater yesterday. Miss^Tal-j
made adds new laurels to her wreath
by assuming the guise of an elderly!
woman of great wealth and a young j
hoyden of New York's Greenwich vli-
la.se. all to win the sure fove of a j
young man in desperate financial I
straits, and therefore agreeable to a!
marriage of convenience as a means of
eluding bankruptcy. This difficult role
is played with his usual suavity ana
grace by Conway Tearle.
Miss Talmadge's efforts to make

sure of her husband's love by playing
the role of both his wife apd his af¬
finity meet with entire success, and
permit her again to resume her per-
sona propria for the closing episodes
of one of the most entertaining film
plays in which she has ever been
cast.
The production is a handsome one

and the direction such as to add to the
effectiveness of*a story that moves
with uniform briskness throughout its
length. A strong cast is filmed in the
supporting roles and the photography
is excellent. *

The bill for the first two days of
the week is completed by a variety of
abbreviated camera subjects and skill¬
fully synchronized orchestral accom¬
paniment.

Loew'n Palace D. W'J (irlfflth'g
"Scarlet Day*."

In "Scarlet Days." l>avid Wark
Griffith has produced another of
the film marvels that have placed
his name In the forefront of
cinema producers and directors.
"Scarlet Days." which is the fea¬
ture for the current week at
Loew's Palace Theater. tells a

story of California in the wild days
.f '4J*.a'love story, but withal one
that la truly Grlfflthian In Its scope
ami In its superb character
etchings. It has passages in *hich
there Is flaunted the stark realism
that marks Griffith's work.realism
that Is almost hideous In Its In-
tensity: it has passages that are
ethereal In their beauty, in the
pure delight of their softness; it
has passages that thrill; It has
laughs, tears, sensations, all the
elements of that style of screen en-
tcrtalnment whlph only a Griffith
has yet been able to produce.
The story is of Rosy NeU. who

has been pinching for years in or-
der to some day abandon her scar-

let Ufa of the dance hall and re¬
join her daughter whom she has
neat KMt for education. Just a«
she la about to realize her dream,
another deaisen of the dance hall
attempts to rob her of her aavtaga.
A fight ensues and the thief falls
dead from heart failure, but Rosy
Nell thinks she has killed her. So
does Bagley, the bully proprietor of
the dsnce hall, and his van* of ruf¬
fians is about to lynch Rosy Nell
when Alvarez, a romantic Mcxicjysbandit, appears and, aoft-volfced,
persuades them to grant her tem¬
porary freedom to apend a few pre¬
cious days with her daughter, who
has just arrived, unexpected, from
the J^ast. All are pledged not to
reveal Rosy Nell's real life to the
innocent girl.
Bagley attempts to break the

pledge, coveting the beautiful girl,
and attacks the cabin where she and
Rosy Nell are staying. Alvarez.
Randolph and others, defend the
cabin, and Randolph, who loves the
girl, tries in vain to sacrifice him¬
self to save them. But it Is Alvarez
who succeeds in attracting the sher¬
iff by offering to give himself up
for all the crimes for which he has
long been sought by the law. And,
though Rosy Nell falls with a bu4-
let through her heart. Randolphfandthe girl face a happy future, and
even Alvares escapes after all,
through the intervention of his
pretty Mexican sweetheart.
Richard Barthelmess as Alvarez

revivifies a real character of the
California of the sold rush days.
Clarine Seymour, Carol Dempster,
Eugenie Besserer. Walter .Long and
Ralphs Grave* and George Fawcett
are the high spots in the cast. In
addition to the feature, the Palace
also screens a list of abbreviated
film subjects of diversified appeal.
Loew's < olunibin.Itobrrt Warwick

In -The Tree of Knowledge,"
Harking back to the Garden of

Eden, "The Tree of Knowledge,"
which is the feature at Loew s Co¬
lumbia Theater the first four days
of this week, presents a modern
story of love and the eternal femi¬
nine. Maj. Robert Warwick, its star,
has never appeared to better advan¬
tage. and It is certain that this pic¬
ture will tremendously swell the
ever-increasiag host of Warwick
fans Incid< ntally, Theodore Kosloff.
the noted Kussian interpretative
dancer, and Yvonne Gardelle are
partners in a fine bit of pantomime.
a prologue to the modern story.
portraying the ancient fable of
Adam and his demon-wife Lilith.
who is supposed mythically to havebeen Eve's predecessor.
The main action concerns one

Nigel Stanyon. a youth destined forfor the church, who. while travelingon the continent, is lured by an ad-venturess named Belle, to his ruin.After she ha* exhausted his purse
" hlm «'«* N'gel Anally i,th?;Vilf, fnBland as overseer on

V °f his °ld 'riend Brian,
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w»h h h
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as? r:
1
-

lo- »nd for^*?.V,° """

u-uanT'^n."
such sterling nia» '"eludes
Hawle'v KaThi^ ytrR "a Wanda
forraan Tom
^V'illiam C. DeMiile Hi* * un,rn»ngs.
ture. u«*'lle directed the pic.
In addition to -Th. t

'he Columbia I,7n °' KnowI-
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,7 X"*'-
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beauties of a land V natural
our modern clvllte?u0.moVed trom
known by anv save ,h

a"d IiMle
explorers, this info. T°" ,n,rer>,d

tilling the screen with entertain*.-.**

xna"1-.-
k.-sabroad, pictured in t$e latest i«sue ofthe news pictorial, which comprisedanother enjoyable subsidiary of thewell balanced bill arranged for pres¬entation at the Knickerbocker yester¬day and today.

r TIYv Ctlier feature of the programfor the first two days of the week i«"Stronger Than Heath." one of themost artistic photodramas ever made,in which the stellar role is played with
incomparable skill by Mme. Alia Naxi-
mova. This superb picturization of I
A. D. Wylie's novel. "The Hermit Doc¬
tor of Gaya," a review of which will
be found in connection with the Met¬
ropolitan Theater, where is was alJ*j
accorded first Washington presenta¬
tions yesterday, and the shorter cam¬
era subjects were given delightful or¬
chestral setting under the skillful di¬
rection of Henri Sokolove.

< 'randaH'n Metropolitan.\a-imo> a.
' in "Stronger Than I>eath."

Silent drama achieved a triumph
at Crandall's Metropolitan Theater
yesterday. Mme. Alia Nazimova.
one of the most distinguished ac¬
tresses in America, may always be
relied upon to bring to the screen a
character portrayal that will stick
in the memory, hut never before
hag she been seen in a vehicle of¬
fering so superb a combination of
powerful story, flawless characteri¬
zation and wonderful photography
as revealed in "Stronger Than
Death," the feature of the week's

Do You Feel Healthy?
Perhaps it's your teeth. Insurance statistics prove that a

manor woman lives from ten to twenty years longer if he or
she has a sufficient number of good teeth to properly chew the
food. Attend to them now.

My own gentle and painless method* are a boon to all ner¬
vous patients. Kemember, you don't pay me a single cent if 1
£?~se you the "lightest pain, and at the same time you save
25% on your dental bill when you come here.

Consultations free. All work guaranteed.
Set of Teeth, $5.00 up
Gold Fillingt, 75c up
Sftrer Filliaf*, 50c ap

j GoM Crows*, per tooth,
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

Euy Paymeits to All

»5 ' U I

moooo
$5.A SEt.$5
Dr. Smith Dentists (Inc.)
Cor. 7th ui E St*. M. W..Orer Kretft'i 5c u4 lie Store

' Eatruce, 434 7th St N. W.
Reference, Scetai Natltud Bank. Lady Itteaiaat

bill at the Metropolitan Certalaly
artistic production mu«< *.
zenith la thl» remarfcaMe aofcjaet.
"Stronger Than Death" U an

adaptation by Charles Bryant, of I.
A. E. Wylie's aorel of Aaglo-Indtaa
life, "The Hermit Doctor »f Oaya.

It preaents aa Ita major theme a
thoroughly Antlo-SaxoD romance
between Bigrid. a dancer from tha
London muaic halla. seek ina health
In India, aad Major Boucieoult. the
"hermit docU>r." waging a a«l»tar>
battle againat the cholera at BJura.
A fabulousls- wealthy native. half
British, seeta Wgrlda hand la mar¬
riage, and la accepted. Enraged w
hia inability to rain -social recogni¬
tion In bis wife's circle, he plots aa
uprising of the natives and n«a»-
sacre of the whltea .siarid thwarta
the rebellion by dancing at toe
Temple of Vlshau. where she is mis¬
taken for the traditional "bride of
Vishnu." while Major Boocicoult
speed* away for relief from tnv
garrison. Kazlmova, In the role of
Sigrid, mounts to new heights of
artistry and brings to the part all
the poise, all of the variety of aa-
presslon and all 01 the interpreta¬
tive strength that have placed her
foremost among the real actresses
lending distinction to shadow
drama. Charles Bryant, ia the role
of the Major, offers one of his best
impersonations, snd Herbert rti° .

as the half-caste Brahman, adds an
i especially sinister note to an ineom-| parable acting ensemble, in wh'=h! Charles French and Helen McWade
are conspicuous figures.
Abbreviated camera subjects ana

appropriate orchestral accompani¬
ment. including the overture.
"Zampa." complete a bill that wl
probably continue throughoutthe
week to turn hundreda ***y
each performance. Just as It aid
yesterday.

Valeska Suratt Cancels
Engagement at Keith .

I owing to lllneas Valeaka- Suratt
has been obliged to cancel her en¬

gagement at B. F. Keith s Theater
this week. Nonette. the sing ">«
violinist, snd the new hit. The Girl¬
ies' Club," featuring Bobbie Ber¬
nard and company, take her place.
The bill is nine acts ia length.

Meeting at liberty Hut
To Swell McKimmie Fund
Further donations to the fund fof

the family of Policeman O. A. Mc-;
Klmmie. who was "killed in action",
while trying to arrest a thug re-(
cently. will be taken at a mass;
m.--ting and entertainment to be
held in Liberty Hut tomorrow night,
'by the Line of Duty Club.

While the Rev. J. Shera Mont¬
gomery war last night forced to!
cancel his engagement to speak at
the meeting, by reason of the seri¬
ous illness of his wife, there are
on the program a number of music-
al and vaudeville events.
Heading the list of entertainers!

is the Montrose Quartet and Mrs^n. H. Kincheloe. whose "turn" win
feature whistling and "darky
songs and stories. Others on the
program include Milo Atkinson,
stories and a monologue; George
Cowles. solo: Paul and Henry,
songs; B. Eberley. Jazz pianist:
Ruby Raymond, songs and daocea.
Elizabeth Campbell, dance
telle Murray's Dancers; Frieda
Hauf. violinist, and the Gotham
Jazz Orchestra-
An assembled chorus led byI Frank E. Goebel. will open the

meeting with "The Star Spangled
Banner."

Hitchcock Moves Office,
Anticipating Leadership

Senator Hitchcock has moved in¬
to the Capitol offices formerly oc¬

cupied by the late minority leader.
Senator Martin, in the apparent be¬
lief that ho is going to be chosenJ
leader, or that his present statusP
as acting Democratic leader will
continue for some time to come.

When the caucus adjourned Jan¬
uary 15. there was an understand¬
ing it would be called togetherjagain at the Joint request of Hitch-
Icock and Underwood for another
'.leadership vote. Hitchcock left
IWashington for Nebraska Friday,
jbut is expected to return by next

J Thursday.

COMFORT WAGE
AIM OF MINERS

Leaders Tell Coal Commis¬
sion Social Progresi Is
Right of Workers.

Appeailnc for »|« sa«cient to as-able them to
educate their children. Mtn
minors yesterday filed with the I sited 1¦utN Cool CommiMloo itttlaU*
tending to nhow their mmi >Ufscales do not permit thorn to maintain
aa Imoni^n lUndArd at llvln*I The rutin* of the War Labor Board
{that "minimum rata* of gay shall be
establiebed which will lasure the safe-
¦Mmcf of the worker and hi* familyIn health and reasonable comfort" aai
cited by tbo miners TMo pr-laclpie.
they point oat. wa* accepted and am.j dally proclaimed by President Wllsoe

¦ for the rnMance of all aovernmeat'bureau* durtne the war. arvd is still
biqdla* upon the Fuel Administra¬
tion.
The miner* are willlnc. they say. ta

abide by Impartial estimates of What
constitutes a reasonaMe 11viae wap
The leader* of the miners quoted the

result* of five recent Invest!*
made to determine what It
maintain an average American fam¬
ily of flee on a«bare subsistence |» est
The average for the Use investmtioa*
wa* Sl.MB These %iri*. It wa*
stated, allow nothing for comfort,
health, aavlnaa. recreation or imnie
ment. but show the amount needed toI, maintain a family lust above the pov¬
erty level
The miners contend that during the

six-year period from MS ta Ml. ia-
elusive, the miners of the central roan
petltive fields, etobraclnc the largest

i < oal area*, were r«ty able to ears aa
average annua) . cs i n-ntlnn ta
n.m 5" This la vy- . year lea* thaa
a bare living wa*

Men Warble n Catk
Professor rm«!s Ri

Ixmdon.The da.' a '»r.

(corner traffic cop .rt;I v.
stealIv attuned ea
mfcte the exact sp< «...* to]the hum of the e»

scorchers int '

That is the MIMM t"' T*
W H. Bracr. '

London ITnive
sible to estimaU- r r- \. tfce of
a motor car b* ..renoe in pitch
of the sound vimd cominf toward his
land when going away.

Prof. Brag* aays the habit of ptr*
eons breaking Into song in the l«etb-
room may be attributed ta th« note
struck by running water sad the
resonan<>- of the sparaely-furnishod
bath r^om.
"When you get back into the draft¬

ing room." he aaid. "you And you have
lost the advantage of the note -

¦w

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

Name "Bajwr" b on Gentiae
Aspirin.uj Bayer »

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of ar-
pirin" in a "Bay^r package," c r

talning proper directions for He
ache. Colds. Pain. Neuralgia. Li.a-
bago. and Rheumatism. Nar^-
"Bayer" meant genu ins Aspirin pr»
scribed by physicians for nine*®**
yoara. Randy tla boxes of 12 ab¬
lets coat few cents. Aspirin i* t »

mark of Bayer Manufacture
Monoacetieactdeater of Salicylic* ,*

WANT TO DANCE?
prof 011 >. America"» Fbr«a>o»t Dsncir. Vw

ter. can l(i tbe b teat ballroom <S. if V
i few )« uli if you eas be tau»ht H t w

red by ilia* FVabotb and Mas Hodc astL
| rll know* teacher* at V aatunctoc. tean. a -».
tluaivei? at tba

Rifktway ScWaal of Dabeiaj.
1218 Xew i «rk Ave. «bet. I2tb-I3ib»
Only up-tndate Denanc a-ademy South a(

New York City Private bam any boar He;
ton nerd no ajpmntaMot. Open . a. *.-U a
m Pbsoa Praaklin WH.

1

Safe
Deposit

Boxes at
Moderate
Rentab

OTff

This Bank Is
so Very Handy
to Government
Departments

.and its service, methods and policies so
time-tested and dependable, that it is logical
to find federal employes by the thousand in
our large family of depositors.
JThe salaried worker wants SAFETY first oi
all for his hard-earned dollars, and that's
what our experienced management, plus large
resources, assure YOU.
Your payday deposits invited.

__ g
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WILLIAM D. HOOVER President
WOODBVRY BLAIR First Vice President
FRANK W. STONE Second Vice President
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